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PRIDE WP5:
INTERDEM Academy

What?
Career development through training 
and networking

Who?
Junior researchers working on 
psychosocial interventions and early 
diagnosis



Call for new members
PhD students and post-docs working on psychosocial research projects are 
welcome to apply for INTERDEM Academy membership, to be held up-to-
date regarding our seminars and fellowships.

Criteria
• Are you involved in psychosocial research about dementia?
• Do you consider yourself a junior researcher in the field?
• Are you affiliated with or supervised by an INTERDEM member?

§ We also welcome members who are not affiliated with INTERDEM; 
they are welcome to be informed about and attend our activities, 
though they are not eligible for the INTERDEM fellowship.

Send the completed application form (can be found on the interdem website) 
to Fania Dassen: f.dassen@maastrichtunversity.nl

mailto:f.dassen@maastrichtunversity.nl


Getting to know the audience



prof Lieve Van den Block

Part 1. Writing for top 
journals

Why and how to publish in 
high impact journals



Aging and Palliative Care 
Research Programme



End-of-Life Care Research Group
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N° papers in top-10% & journals >10IF

top-10% IF>10



Keep in mind
This is only about journals
Impact is much more!

F L A N D E R S  T O D A Y 
A U G U S T  4 ,  2 0 1 0
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www.endoflifecare.be  �

Focus

A Flemish network of 
researchers is busy inves-
tigating the crucial issues 

surrounding physician-assisted 
death and medical care at the 
end of life. Professor Luc Deliens 
is the chair of the End-Of-Life 
Care Research group of the Free 
University of Brussels (VUB). 
He splits his time between the 
VUB and his professorship in 
public health and palliative care 
in Amsterdam.
In the 1990s, the famously 
liberal Netherlands was already 
pioneering research in end-of-
life decision-making. The influ-
ential 1991 Remmelinck Report 
commissioned by the Dutch 
government inspired Deliens in 
his own work in Flanders. 

Uncovering the issue
“The Dutch carried out the 
first nationwide survey using 
the death certificate methodol-
ogy,” Deliens explains. Instead 
of writing to random physicians 
to ask them to recall specific 
cases, this method starts from 
consolidated data drawn from 
death certificates to reach the 
physicians involved in end-of-
life decision-making – so the 
sampling is more complete and 
accurate. 
Deliens and colleagues carried 
out this type of study in Flan-
ders and found that about two 
percent of all deaths in the region 
were in fact cases of euthanasia. 
“In any country in the world, 
you have believers and non-
believers,” Deliens asserts. In 
the case of euthanasia, “believ-
ers said that euthanasia was an 
existing medical practice and 
that we needed to regulate it, 
whilst non-believers said it was 
only a marginal issue, and regu-
lation would create more prob-

lems than solutions.” 
The results of this initial study 
showed that euthanasia was a 
reality involving around 1,000 
deaths every year in Belgium – 
so something needed to be done. 
The research group published 
its first findings in the prestig-
ious medical journal The Lancet 
in 2000. “The impact was enor-
mous,” Deliens recalls. “Even 
before publication, we were 
invited into the Belgian parlia-
ment to present the results of 
the study.” 

However, Deliens has always 
refused to take part in the polit-
ical debate. “I just presented my 
results and said to the members 
of parliament: it’s up to you 
now. It’s not for scientists to find 
political solutions,” he states. 
“The strength of my research is 
that we never took a position in 
favour of, or against, the law.”
Two years later, the Belgian 
Parliament passed the Eutha-
nasia Act. This seemed to 
reflect public opinion: a study 
by Joachim Cohen and Deliens 
showed that, between 1981 and 
1999, citizens of nearly all Euro-
pean countries were increas-
ingly in favour of euthanasia.

After the law
About 10 years after its creation, 
in Brussels, Ghent and Antwerp, 
the End-Of-Life Care Research 
Group still explores a range of 
issues in public health, epidemi-
ology, bioethics, pharmacology 
and criminology. For instance, 
the group is interested in finding 
out where people die (at home, 
in the hospital, in a nursing 
home) and why – in particular, 
the place of death varies strongly 
between metropolitan areas like 
Brussels and smaller Flemish 

towns. Also, the group is stud-
ying medical care and death in 
nursing homes and developing 
indicators to monitor the qual-
ity of end-of-life care. 
Even though the legal system 
and basic health care infrastruc-
ture is shared in Belgium, the 
group’s recent research confirms 
there are strong regional differ-
ences. In the Dutch-speak-
ing community, life-shorten-
ing euthanasia is more frequent, 
while medical doctors in the 
French-speaking commu-
nity seem to favour continuous 
deep sedation. In that respect, 
the French-speaking commu-
nity of Belgium is closer to the 
Latin-French culture of south-
ern European countries, and 
the Dutch-speaking community 
closer to its Dutch, Germanic 
and Nordic neighbours.
Since the law was passed, “the 
actual practice hasn’t changed, 
but its quality has,” Deliens 
notes. “I know clinical practice 
is not ideal – but it’s better than 
in most countries of the world, 
where secrecy brings risks.” 
Deliens is glad that the medical 
culture in Belgium now allows 
physicians to discuss the issue 
more openly and concretely with 
their colleagues and patients. �

TANIA RABESANDRATANA 

Belgian euthanasia law created 
one of the most liberal end-
of-life conditions in Europe 

Dignity in death

In the 2002 Belgian Act, euthanasia is defined as intentionally terminating 
life by someone other than the person concerned, at the latter’s request. 
The physician who performs euthanasia commits no criminal offence 
when he or she ensures that: the patient has attained the age of majority 
and is legally competent and conscious at the moment of making the 
request; the request is voluntary, well considered and repeated and is 
not the result of any external pressure; the patient is in a medically futile 
condition of constant and unbearable physical or mental suffering that 
cannot be alleviated, resulting from a serious and incurable disorder 
caused by illness or accident. The act also describes the medical doctor’s 
duty to hold several conversations with the patient to discuss possible 
therapeutic and palliative courses and to consult another independent 
physician. In addition, any physician who has performed euthanasia is 
required to fill in a registration form, drawn up by the Federal Control and 
Evaluation Commission within four working days. 

What the law says

The €500 biennial science shops prize was awarded to Annick 
de Vylder for her work on reading learning and teaching. De 
Vylder (pictured) evaluated the impact of reading out loud 
as a teaching practice in a sixth-grade primary education 
setting: she demonstrated that this method is efficient and 
increases the pleasure of the reader. 
The jury, led by former Dutch housing and environment 
minister Jacqueline Cramer, praised the thorough, clear 
execution of the research and pointed out that reading skills 
are not only important to individual child development but 
also relevant to society as a whole.
Science shops are small research entities that carry out 

scientific work on behalf of non-profit organisations. These 
organisations benefit from personalised academic input, 
while students and professors contribute to research that is 
in touch with society’s needs.
This prize is awarded every two years to crown the most 
relevant, successful and novel research projects produced 
by the science shops. In 2010, it evaluated 19 entries 
from eight shops based in Dutch and Flemish universities. 
The second and third prizes went to the Wageningen and 
Groningen science shops in the Netherlands. TR

www.wetenschapswinkel.be �

Antwerp researcher wins science shops award
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Every researcher with a good level of ambition, 
good research skills and good research can 
publish in high impact journals

Level of ambition also determines level of effort 

Take home messages



What are high impact journals?

Why publish in them?

How to invest in or prepare your paper?
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WHAT are high impact journals?



The impact factor (IF) or journal 
impact factor (JIF) of an academic 
journal is a measure reflecting 
the yearly average number of 
citations to recent articles 
published in that journal.

In any given year, the impact factor of a journal is the number 
of citations, received in that year, of articles published in that 
journal during the two preceding years, divided by the total 
number of articles published in that journal during the two 
preceding years



Impact factors are in WoS
But also look at the ranking in your domain

• Go to Web of Science WoS
• Go to Journal Citation Reports JCR (top)
• Go to ‘Journal Categories’ for selection of the domain 
e.g. Medicine, general and internal
Note: 25 domains publishing palliative care (oncology, 
geriatrics & gerontology, health care sciences & services, 
public environmentals & occupational health…)
• Rank journals according to IF
• Determine D1, Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 journals



What is a high impact journal?

Papers in:
o Journals with hoge IF (> 10 IF) cfr WoS
o NEJM, IF 72.406
o Lancet, IF 47.931
o JAMA, IF 44.405
o BMJ, IF 20.785



What is a high impact journal?

Papers in:
o Journals with hoge IF (> 10 IF) cfr WoS

o NEJM, IF 72.406
o Lancet, IF 47.931
o JAMA, IF 44.405
o BMJ, IF 20.785

o Journals in highest decile (D1) in a domain, e.g. 
HEALTH POLICY & SERVICES
o Health Affairs, IF 5.230, ranking 2/77
o Health Services Research, IF 3.089, ranking 6/77
o Medical Care, IF 2.897, ranking 7/77



What are high impact journals?

Why publish in them?

How to invest in or prepare your paper?
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n Fast review procedure
n Professional editors
n Incl fast rejection
n Fast track options

n Thorough review procedure 
n Many reviews (average > 5)
n Incl inhouse professional reviewers
n Incl statistical review
n External referees, top scientists in your domain

Why submit in a high impact journal?
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Big investment, but bigger return on 
investment:
n Visibility of your research, nationally and 

internationally
n Increased number of citations
n Increased number of invited lectures, scientific 

awards
n Meeting other top scientists
n Improved CV and career prospects e.g. 

fellowships, research projects, professorships

Why publish in high IF j?



What are high impact journals?

Why publish in them?

How to invest in or prepare your paper?



How to prepare a paper for a high IF J?

• Original research
• Good and preferably robust research
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Main key points for good research

Study 
protocol

• original research
• robust research design and methods

Data 
analyses

• unbiased data 
• valid and reliable data
• excellent data analyses and presenting of results

Reporting
quality

• clearly straight forward writing
• very structured paper, no overlap between sections IMRaD
• relevant discussion, very close to empirical data
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Quality criteria for originality and
robustness of method

Originality

Robustness
of method

Original 
pilot
study

Replica of
representative
large scale
study



How to prepare a paper for a high IF J?

• Original research
• Good and preferably robust research
• Take your time to develop the paper
• Multiple internal reviews of different 

steps in preparing the paper (research 
questions, tables etc)



How to prepare a paper for a high IF J?

• Original research
• Good and preferably robust research
• Take your time to develop the paper
• Strictly follow guidelines of target journal (word 

count, structure, tables, figures, additional ‘what 
this paper adds’ paragraphs etc)

• Use international reporting guidelines
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n CONSORT + extensions: RCTs
n STROBE + extensions: observational 

studies
n PRISMA + extensions: systematic reviews
n TIDieR: clinical interventions
n SRQR & COREQ: qualitative research
n SPIRIT @ PRISMA-P: study protocols

Reporting guidelines/checklists
www.equator-network.org



How to prepare a paper for a high IF J?

• Original research
• Good and preferably robust research
• Take your time to develop the paper
• Strictly follow guidelines of target journal
• Use international reporting guidelines
• Thorough and long enough period of revision
• Often multiple rounds of revision with 

supervisors/co-authors



When/how to select high impact journals?

Step 1 Start early (before making tables of results)

Step 2 WoS and JCR to rank journals in your domain(s) - of use list 
made by the research group !

Step 3 Find out which journals have published the most important 
papers in your state of the art



When/how to select high impact journals?

Step 4 Study aim and scope of these journals (relevance, target 
audience, number of publications per year, international focus or 
US only etc)

Step 5 Study recent issues for style and content: match with your
research?

Step 6 Consult co-authors and other colleagues: which journals are 
fast/slow, what are your chances?



When/how to select high impact journals?

Step 7 Choose domain and prioritize journals within domain; list 
some characteristics e.g. number of tables/figures, word count, 
format and style etc
This will make it easier to submit to another journal
(introduction and discussion can very substantially depending on 
journal domain)
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Every researcher with a good level of ambition, 
good research skills and good research can 
publish in high impact journals

Level of ambition also determines level of effort 

Take home messages



lvdblock@vub.be 
Acknowledgement Prof. Luc Deliens

mailto:lvdblock@vub.be

